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SCHOOL/YOUTH Marriage Education Programs

Active Relationships Programs: Kelly Simpson 

Nine relationships programs! Evidence-based and used with Couples, Singles, Youth, Parents and in 
Military communities, the programs are: Active Marriage and Best Practices (8 hours), Active Military Life 
Skills and Reintegration, Active Communication, Active Money Personalities, Active Romance,... 

CONNECTIONS Youth Relationship Skills Series 

Dating and Emotions (newly revised) and Relationships and Marriage are used in 500+ schools to help 
teens prepare for healthy dating and successful marriages. Developed by Charlene Kamper, the courses 
are skill-based, interactive and ready-to-use. Topics include: Self-understanding and self-esteem;... 

Dasi-Ziyad Family Institute - Cleveland/Krsnanandini Dasi 

The Institute empowers couples, families, youth and ex-offenders with healthy relationship skills. Inter-
active courses and workshops based on universal principles generate a lasting paradigm shift towards 
happy, healthy relationships. Premarital and marital services to couples using... 

Dibble Institute for Marriage Education: Kay Reed 

This nonprofit, nonpartisan, and nonsectarian organization, helps young people learn the skills needed for 
healthy romantic relationships now and, eventually, in their marriages. We believe that we have to start 
with the kids if we are going to make lasting changes in our culture. The Institute... 

Essential Disciplines for Teens 

Essential Disciplines empowers teens to experience whole relationships at school, home, and in their 
emerging world of work with the soft-skills needed to succeed in ALL relationships. It uses the same pro-
cess and content for multiple curriculums: Teen, Marriage, and Workforce.  Technology... 

Heritage Community Services Healthy Family Formation 

Heritage Keepers Healthy Marriage Initiatives include an ACYF/Children’s Bureau demonstration project 
serving “Fragile Families” at risk of losing their children to Foster Care. Benefits-of-Marriage and Marriage 
Mentor Training is provided for faith and community organizations.... 

Curricula to teach in high school, middle school, youth groups, and college.

Source: http://www.smartmarriages.com/app/Directory.BrowsePrograms
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How to Avoid Marrying a Jerk (Jerkette) - John Van Epp 

This educational, research-based, five-hour video program presents Van Epp’s unique Relationship At-
tachment Model to spell out how singles can pace their relationship in five crucial areas so they can follow 
their hearts without losing their minds. Instructor Certification Packet includes... 

LoveU2 - Marline Pearson 

THE LOVE U2® COURSES : Comprehensive relationship education for teens  Teens today live and 
breathe in a culture that touts casual sex and casual connections. Love U2® is a series of four units that 
help young people acquire practical skills for emotionally healthy and ethically sound... 

Money Habitudes: Syble Solomon 

This unique, affordable, easy-to-use deck of cards, gives individuals & couples life-changing insights into 
their hidden attitudes about money. Use as a stand-alone program or add to any pre-marital or marriage 
program on communication or finance. Workshop-in-a-Box for train-the-trainer or to... 

One, Two...I Do! - Char Kamper 

“One, Two…I Do! On the Road to a Great Marriage” is a faith-based relationship education program for 
teens (ages 13-18) from Char Kamper, renowned developer of the CONNECTIONS programs, and her 
daughter, Shana. The 16-lesson program uses the process of “learning to... 

Relationality: The Amazing Real-to-Life Game About Relationships 

This informative, research-based, board game is an engaging way to teach teens about relationships but 
is also great fun for the classroom or families!  Through role playing and realistic scenarios, teens make 
choices about money, education, work, romance, living arrangements, marriage,... 

The Art of Loving Well: Nancy McLaren 

Uses classic and contemporary stories, poems, and folktales to help teenagers develop strong personal 
ideals and learn the social and emotional skills essential for successful friendships, marriages, and fami-
lies. Each of the 41 ethnically diverse literary selections is accompanied by activities... 

The Real Deal on love, relationships and marriage DVD/Richard Panzer 

9 Week Course on a DVD!  Chapters include 1) Healthy vs. unhealthy relationships; 2) What is love? 
Stages of intimacy; 3) Marriage - Benefits and Challenges; 4) How a struggling single mother transformed 
her life! 5) Warning signs of abusive relationships; 6) Living Together - trial run for... 

WAIT (Why Am I Tempted?) TRAINING 

Learning to have the BEST sex by waiting until, and in preparation for, marriage. Not sex education, it’s 
love education and includes: Character and Relationship Education, Positive Youth Developments and 
Assets, Marriage Preparation Education; Life Skills, Refusal Skills and Conflict... 


